Ensure the wellbeing
of your staff and
customers at the flick
of a switch
The safety of your business has never been more
important. Combining Swiss technology with British
ingenuity, PP-L are at the forefront of UV-C technology.
We work alongside leading scientists, Universities, and
the Centre for Radiological Research as the only UK
Government endorsed supplier of Germicidal UV-C air
sterilization technology across Britain.
Used for over 100 years, UV light is a safe,
effective method to eradicate pathogens. This
proven technology has been successfully used to
combat Tuberculosis, MRSA, MERS, SARS, and
inactivate all forms of Coronavirus. Now, more
than ever, effective disinfection is paramount.

Airborne Virus Sterilization Technology
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UPKEEP

EFFICACY

Medical grade air purifiers have, up until recently, dominated the air
sterilization market. However, there are significant limitations to this
technology, specifically surrounding Coronavirus.
Medical grade air purifiers can only trap/filter microbes
larger than 0.3 micron. Many dehydrated microbes are
much smaller than this and can remain in airborne circulation.

-

-

Our UV - C technology is capable of not filtering but

inactivating and destroying over 35,000 varieties of
microbes, including all strains of Coronavirus.
Medical grade air purifier filter replacement is high - risk.
Microbes have the potential to be active, therefore
disruption could render them airborne once more.
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With our UV - C technology, upkeep is minimal .

Maintenance is risk-free as microbes are deactivated almost
instantly, and long before replacements need to be installed.

Medical grade air purifiers filters must be cleaned
and / or replaced regularly. The filters are expensive
and so is their replacement

-

-

Our technology is effective up until 12,000 hours.

As Professional Engineers, we are natural
problem solvers. As international innovators,
we design, supply, install, and maintain UV-C
solutions to suit every e n v i r o n m e n t & r i s k .
Ensure a resilient, motivated workforce, save on sick
leave, and productivity loss by creating safer,
covid-secure and healthy human environments with
PP-L’s UV-C health technologies, certified and proven
to kill airborne and surface viruses for 80+ years. “The
world’s leading providers of germicidal UV-C products”
www.pplpro.co.uk

enquiries@pplpro.co.uk

